COMMUNION
Thanksgiving
Thank you Father that you legislated a process in heaven and framed it by the Son’s
words
That if I eat your body and drink your blood, I’m going to have eternal life.
Jesus I thank you that you were willing to come to earth and give me a record of
what its like to be transfigured;
That my body would embrace the harmony and frequency of heaven, and I would
become an eternal being on the face of the earth.
Jesus, thank you for being the carrier and ambassador of the DNA of the Father’s
blood.
Declaration
Today Lord I speak into that blood, which holds the 3 strand cord of the record of the
DNA of God. As this goes into my body Father, I speak the resurrection glory of the
Lord would come into it. As I eat it the sound of His DNA would begin to sing a song
in my body. My DNA would change into the image of His DNA. This is why you came
to enable me to carry your image.
Petition, trading
Lord, when this bread and wine goes into my body, I ask that in heaven there would
come a legislative seal on the document of the testimony of my scroll; that I now
have the record of the resurrection and transfiguration of the DNA of God now
residing in me on earth and in heaven.
I take my life, everything you have given me, this blood and body… and present it to
you on the trading floor of the sea of glass. I ask that you would put your kiss of life
on it, that the glory cloud of your presence would come around this symbol I have in
my hand. I trade this record into my own mountain; into the storehouse of wine, the
court of the oil, my priestly ministry. I trade into my body, my spirit and my soul with
the blood and body of Jesus.
Receiving
Lord today I receive life out of heaven, I receive the legislative process, I receive the
document, I receive the seal of God upon my life. Thank you that I am eating eternal
life today.
PARTAKE COMMUNION
Decrees and Commands
Lord as this goes into my body, I engage my spirit man around the sound of the
vibration of the Kingdom that is now living inside me.
Father I draw of the light, I draw of the blood and the record of your DNA.
As this passes through my digestive tract, the record would go into my blood, into the
marrow of my bones and the gold of the glory of heaven and the Father’s DNA would
be produced in me. The record of my blood would change and I would begin to take
on the record of the transfiguring power that is in the light of the Kingdom of heaven.
I engage that inside of me today and command it to be released into my body.
May the breath of God blow into my record and bring it to life, that I would once again
become a living being.
Eternal life activate. Hallelujah!!!

